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BRANSCOMBE
BREWERY
FOUR GUYS MAKING GREAT ALES AND FRIENDS
FOR 30 YEARS.
ALL BEERS IN CASK OR BOTTLE CONDITIONED
TWO FANTASTIC OWN RECIPE CIDERS
TWO QUALITY GINS MADE BY US.
SUPPORTING THE LOCAL FREE TRADE AND
INDEPENDENT SHOPS FOR 3 DECADES.
TRADE ENQUIRIES
OTHER ENQUIRIES

alsmithbranscombe@yahoo.co.uk
branscombebrewery@yahoo.co.uk
01297 680511
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FROM THE EDITOR
Well, “fortune favours the brave” as they say! Not only do we have our
magazine back but we’ve also held a successful Covid-aware Festival of
Winter Ales (FOWA) at our usual venue of the Exeter City Football Club.
Now whilst these ventures may not have been profitable as such, given
the previous nearly two years of uncertainty which thankfully is easing,
the “feel good” factor and the social side I feel were worthy of our
endeavours. Yes, everyone must stay sensible and retain some sensible
measures and I can fully understand and support those of our branch and
the public who chose to carry on with their own protection and safety
measures for the time being.
Now back to our Exe Ale magazine: That first issue back! Yes, our brilliantly designed cover
should have said “FREE” as of course it is! Yes, we made a few errors and didn’t look closely
enough at the font sizes and their readability (for which I can only apologise). Yes, we made an
almighty geographical error! How on earth did we, of all people move The Bridge Inn in
Topsham across the Town to the River Exe when of course it’s the River Clyst (looking lovely on
our front cover)! We must “do better” as teacher said. Hopefully we have, so enjoy the read.
Keith Dickson

WHAT’S ON
Branch meetings and social events:
Branch meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday evening in the month.
Please refer to: exeter.camra.org.uk for latest venue information and details of upcoming
Social events as they’re arranged.
For subscription list events please contact Social Secretary Martyn Shepherd at:
socialsec@exeter.camra.org.uk
Beer Festivals:

Friday 8th April – Sunday 10th April: CAMRA Members’ Weekend AGM and
Conference at Winter Garden, Eastbourne, BN21 4BP
camra.org.uk/members-weekend-agm-conference or email:
membersweekend@camra.org.uk.

Thursday 21st April - Saturday 23rd April: Maltingsfest Beer Festival, Osborne Park, Teign
Road, Newton Abbot, TQ12 4AA maltingsfest.co.uk or email:
maltingsfest@gmail.com.

Thursday 30th June – Saturday 2nd July: Devon County Show, Westpoint, Clyst St. Mary,
Exeter, EX5 1DJ (usually has a beer tent) devoncountyshow.co.uk

Thursday 21st July – Saturday 23rd July: Sunshine Beer and Cider Festival, Teignmouth
RFC, Bitton Park Road, Teignmouth, TQ14 9DQ southdevon.camra.org.uk
Whilst every effort is made to ensure that the information on this site is accurate and up to date,
no responsibility for errors and omissions can be accepted so please check events before
attending.
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Brewing great handcrafted real ales since 1983
www.summerskills.co.uk I www.facebook.com/summerskills.brewery I www.instagram.com/summerskillsbrewery

Da rtmo or’s Fin est
The UK’s highest brewery at 1,465ft above sea level, Dartmoor Brewery creates handcrafted
cask conditioned real ales with authentic Dartmoor character from its heartland in Princetown.
Since its formation in 1994, Dartmoor Brewery has gone from strength to strength producing
top quality ales using the finest local ingredients, which remain highly regarded across the
South West by licensees and real ale drinkers.

Dartmoor Brewery Ltd, Station Road, Princetown, Devon PL20 6QX
Telephone: 01822 890789 Fax: 01822 890798 www.dartmoorbrewery.co.uk
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HISTORIC PUBS – THE BRIDGE INN, TOPSHAM
Although it is believed that parts of
the present building date from the
late 16th century, The Bridge Inn
was largely constructed in the 18th
century of cob and stone, with a
19th century brick addition.
The interior includes many of
the original 19th century fixtures
and fittings and the malt house,
one of the three public rooms,
used to contain a Brewery onsite.
It has been
registered
on CAMRA’s “National Inventory
of Historic Pub Interiors”.

Queen Elizabeth ll visited
the Inn on 27 March 1998,
the first time she had
officially visited a pub.
There she was presented
with a crate of specially
brewed commemorative
ale, which she remarked
that her husband, Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh,
would enjoy!
The Bridge Inn has been a
Public house for at least
the last four centuries.
Designated Grade Il listed status on 11 November
1952, this famous pink-washed public house is one
of the most unspoilt pubs in the country being
scarcely changed in over 100 years. It has been in
the same family since 1897. Since 1930 it has come
down through the female line and it is presently held
by Caroline Cheffers-Heard and following on in her
Great Grandfather’s (William John Gibbings)
footsteps.
This pub is a delight for real ale lovers with a
continually varying range of beers dispensed by
gravity direct from the cellar and what about that view
up the Clyst Valley!
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BREWERY NEWS
Cottage Beer Project Limited

www.cottagebeerproject.co.uk
A second fermenting vessel is planned, enabling more capacity to brew. There were good sales
at half a dozen farmers’ markets and Christmas events. They have joined a rota system with
Hatherland and Many Hands at Tiverton Farmers’ Market. New beers in additional styles are
planned for the coming months but there are no details yet.

Crossed Anchors

www.crossedanchors.co.uk
All of their beers in bottles sold really well at markets pre-Christmas. In early January they
brewed Goa Guru (5.9% IPA with coconut undertones). The majority will go into keg for the pub,
but some will be bottle conditioned. They also brewed Big Red Ale. Again the majority will be
kegged for the pub but some will be bottle conditioned. The next brew will be Braggot of which
the majority will be bottle conditioned, but there will be a couple of casks left to mature in the
cellar, including one for a 2023 Festival of Winter Ales! They are currently researching a
"Chai PA", which they will look to brew later in the year.

Exe Valley

www.exevalleybrewery.co.uk
Christmas and New Year trading was “OK”, but they suffered from a very poor level of orders
from pubs due to nervousness about potential lockdowns or restrictions. Christmas markets
were quieter than expected too, but direct consumer sales just about saved the day. The good
news is that they received planning permission for the brewery’s proposed beer garden, although
it’s too early to say exactly when it might be ready for opening.

Fat Pig

www.thefatpigexeter.co.uk
They are no longer brewing at present and
so are temporarily mothballed. They report
that they were closed for five months last
year due to lockdowns, and over the year
poured away more beer than was sold.

Gilt and Flint

www.giltandflint.com
Gilt and Flint have been in touch to say
they are doing building work in February to
be finished in March.

Gresham Dawlish (?) – name of
brewery TBA

This brewery doesn't have a name as yet.
The one beer brewed is The Devil's
Footprints. He brews 4.5 gallons in the pub's cellar every two weeks. They are trial brewing in
conjunction with Teignmouth brewery. To date nothing is final regarding the location of the
brewing process.
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Hanlons

www.hanlonsbrewery.com
Hanlons were fairly busy throughout the whole of December, despite being short-staffed.
They were excited to sponsor the Exeter Festival of Winter Ales again. Nice Tackle 4.5% was
brewed for the Rugby Six Nations. To celebrate the New Year, they have been offering a 10%
discount on their on-line shop, using the coupon code "SOCIAL10%", with delivery to your door.

Many Hands Brew Co

www.manyhandsbrew.com
Work to double the size of the brewery is nearly completed. It now consists of two lorry trailers
and the second should become fitted out with a cold store and dedicated packing space by the
end of the month. This frees up container 1 to be brewing and fermenting only. They also have a
van now. Expect to see the beers on draught at Tuckers Maltings, Ebdons (Sidwell St, Exeter)
and the Pig & Pickle. There is no change of beer list.

Turk’s Head

www.turksheadexeter.com
Witches Brew was produced for Exeter and East Devon Festival of Winter Ales.
It is a traditional-style Stout, 4.5%, and also Vegan. The brewer, who shares his time at King St.
Brewery in Bristol, now has to split his time with a new outlet in Reading. However, he has an
assistant brewer now to help out.

Whyte Bar Brewing

www.facebook.com/WhyteBarBrewing
They are still producing craft beer at various locations. There is no cask beer as yet.

POWDERKEG NAMED IN TOP 10 INDEPENDENT UK BREWERIES
A new data-led poll has put Devon’s Powderkeg in the top 10 UK independent breweries.
The session-craft specialists from Exeter have been ranked alongside the likes of Cloudwater,
The Kernel, Siren and Arbor in the recent survey. Founder and Head-Brewer, John Magill, said
“It’s amazing recognition for the work that the team have put in off the back of a tough couple of
years for the industry”. Having just celebrated their seventh birthday, it has been a remarkable
two years for Powderkeg after collecting a World Beer Awards Gold, a European Beer Challenge
Gold and a much-lauded 3-Star Great Taste Award. “We work so hard and put so much care
into the beers we produce, it’s awesome to see that being appreciated - not just by industry
experts but by regular drinkers as well” commented Dan Poulson, Head of Sales at Powderkeg.
“We always try to produce beers that are accessible to everyone. Craft beer can polarise
opinions but Powderkeg beer is all about bringing people together over a pint or two. It’s not all
about bells and whistles, supreme quality beer you can enjoy day in day out is still the true
essence of craft for us”.
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CHAMPION BEER OF BRITAIN (CBOB)
A question often asked is “How do CAMRA choose the Champion Beer of Britain?”
The process is lengthy, but not too complicated so I’ll have a try at explaining it.
Throughout the country and through the year CAMRA Brewery Liaison Officers (BLOs) put in a
tremendous amount of work to ensure that a comprehensive list of beers has been obtained from
all of the breweries. The beers lists are sent to CAMRA HQ where they are listed by style of
beer; eg Session Bitters: Up to 4.3%, British and New World IPAs: 5.5% and above etc. and
also sorted by CAMRA region.
In September, CAMRA HQ sends a blanket email to all CAMRA members asking them to vote
for their favourite beers in all of the different categories and the search begins. To nominate a
beer simply follow the link in the email to the CBOB website and login using your CAMRA
membership details. You can choose up to five of your favourite beers in each category.
You don’t have to choose five beers or even choose a beer in every category. However, if you
really like a beer and think it deserves to be a champion beer then everyone involved in the
process would love to see you vote for it. If you limit your search to the Southwest, there is every
chance that you will find beers that you drink regularly or are least have heard of the beer and
the breweries.
Completed voting forms along with submissions from the local tasting panels are analysed by
HQ, who then inform the regional co-ordinators of the top six/eight beers in each category –
That’s a lot of beer! Our regional coordinator is Rod Davies from Cornwall branch and he will
arrange for these top beers in each category to be “blind tasted” at CAMRA organised beer
festivals.
At our Festival of Winter Ales in January 2022 we judged two categories “Barley Wines and
Strong Ales” where the ABV is 6.5% or above. The second category covered “Red Ales,
Old Ales and Strong Milds” 4.1% to 6.4%. This might explain why at our FOWA you will find a
higher than average number of beers with high ABVs!
A panel of up to six judges are given a copy of the CAMRA style guide for the categories of beer
and a scoring form. The panel blind-tasted and discussed Appearance, Aroma, Taste and
Aftertaste, with all individuals recording their findings and scores. The judges tend to follow the
advice given in this Czech Proverb: "A fine beer may be judged with only one sip, but it's better
to be thoroughly sure."
At the end of the tastings, I had the difficult task of adding up the scores and then the pleasure of
announcing the winners. The top two in each category are declared “Southwest Regional
Winners” and go forward to the next stage of the competition. I suggest you make a note of our
nominations and see how they get on in later rounds of the competition.
This year in the Barley Wines and Strong Ales category the judges put forward:
1 Exmoor Beast
2 Spingo Special
And in the Red Ales, Old Ales and Strong Milds category:
1 Treen’s Cloud Cuckoo
2) Teignworthy Martha’s Mild
Cheers, Steve Murray
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The Stoke Canon Inn
Award Winning Devon Pub
In July 2019 and after a long
exhausting 10 year battle
the community of the village
of Stoke Canon, just north of
Exeter, celebrated becoming
the owner of their own Pub!
So many villages have lost ‘their Pub’ over the years and in 2009 The
Stoke Canon Inn was closed by the then owners Punch Taverns.
However, due to getting an ACV (Asset of
Community Value) Order to save its longterm future, The Stoke Canon Community
Pub Limited came about. So successful
were they, that in 2020, The Stoke Canon
Inn was awarded the prestigious “Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service”, the equivalent
of a ‘group MBE’.
Surviving ‘Covid’ and with just one full time
Bar co-ordinator (Charlie), and a selfemployed Chef, the remaining staff are all volunteers! This is a
success story which shows that with a lot of will and effort and getting
that all-important ACV, our precious Village Pubs can survive.
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PUB OF THE YEAR 2022 - WHO’S IN THE RUNNING?
We have five pubs in the running to be crowned our (Exeter and East Devon CAMRA branch’s)
2022 Pub of the Year. All of them were worthy winners in their respective categories during
2021. These categories are: National Beer Score System, Community, Urban, Rural and
Members Choice.
The Axminster Inn is the top scoring pub under the National
Beer Scoring System, proving to have consistently served the
best pint of real ale out of all the pubs in our branch area and is
a friendly traditional pub, lying just off the town centre. It is a
Palmers house, offering a good range of their real ales and is a
short walk from the local train station.

The Bicton Inn in the heart of Exmouth was once more voted
our Community Pub of the year for 2021. Regularly serving up
to eight real ales plus ciders, they have been welcoming visitors
through its doors for more than 100 years. This busy family run
Free House is a traditional English pub, where locals and
visitors mingle for a relaxing drink.

The Thatched House Inn, Exwick, was voted our Urban pub of
the year for 2021. It is a great urban pub being a short walk
from the River Exe and Exeter Quay, and within easy access
from St David’s train station. The pub serves up to seven real
ales and one real cider with real fires and great value homecooked food.
The Bridge Inn in Topsham was voted our Members Choice for
2021. This historic 16th century inn is positioned overlooking the
River Clyst. It has been run by six generations of the same
family with a varying range of between seven to nine ales
sourced locally, dispensed by gravity directly from the cellar.

The Beer Engine is a Victorian coaching inn, built in 1850 and
located right next to the Exeter to Barnstaple Tarka Line. It was
voted our Rural pub of the year for 2021. The pub brews its own
ales and five are usually available, including two regulars and three
seasonal ales which reflect a railway theme. In the summer you can
sit outside and watch the trains go by.
The winner will be revealed in our next edition.
Page 12
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EXETER FESTIVAL OF WINTER ALES
In January we held our 32nd
Festival of Winter Ales at our
normal venue, Exeter City
Football Club. Because of
Covid we were one of the
first festivals to take place but
I’m pleased to say that the
festival was a great success.
As we would have expected,
we had people from our local
South West areas attend as
well as people from as far
away as Cardiff, Cornwall,
London,
Derby
and
Birmingham.
I have organised ten festivals
previously and can say there was a
record attendance by CAMRA
members on the Friday which goes
to show how we have been missing
festivals.
On the downside the
attendance on the Saturday was
down,
but
considering
the
circumstances it could have been
much worse.
Although we cut down the beers in
anticipation of a lower attendance,
we still had 70 great ales with Cerne
Abbas Gurt Coconuts Rum Stout
being the first to run out, shortly
followed by the Bristol Beer Factory
Double Espresso Martini Stout and Treens Brewery Cloud
Cuckoo. In addition, all seven tubs of cider sold out.
If you were unable to attend, for whatever reason, then in
our 50th year (2023) try our 33rd FOWA in January, it’s a
great festival and certainly helps to dispel those winter blues.
Cheers
Ray Dwan
(Festival Organiser)
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LITTLE AND LARGE
I’m no expert but I do know Cider
Cidermaking takes many forms: The style,
how it’s made, the size of the
manufacturing plants, etc.
It was
whilst dealing with two cider makers
recently i was given the idea for this
report, aptly named “Little and Large
Large”.
It was late September last year when I
walked into the courtyard of the First
and Last Inn, Exmouth.
Normally
Mark Williams, the Publican and
Brewer of Checkstone Brewery is busy
making beer for his own pub, but much
to my surprise this time he was with
two friends
iends washing, pulping and
pressing his cider apples that come
from an orchard in Portishead near
Bristol.
Mark pulping
ing his apples
This is the second year Mark has made cider and he will be the first to admit he’s only a small
producer, 40 gallons this time and purely for drinking at his pub. By the time this report is
published his Checkstone cider would have fermented into a 5.5 % medium dry hazy cider and
hopefully be on sale now.
In contrast, Sandford Orchards which
could be described as Devon
Devon’s largest
thousands of
cider maker producing
pro
gallons of different ciders a year is based
in the Cider Works, Crediton. These cider
works, formerly named Creedy Valley
Cider Mill,, created the mill
m in the early
1900s.
s. Sandford Orchards was started
by Barny Butterfield in 2002 and has
grown and grown over the years.

Storage area in Sandford Orchards factory and
cider tap room in the background
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Barny gets most of his apples from his
own orchard in Sandford but so
successful Sandford Orchards cider has
become, he’s now having to use cider
apples from local farms. There is no big
difference, though,
though as all the farms are
local to Crediton which has red soil and is
ideal for growing cider apples.
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Sandford Orchards make a large range of ciders in still form, keg, bottles cans etc. ranging
from Devon Red at 4.5% to my favourite The General at 8.4%.
I have drunk Checkstone cider in the First and Last Inn and also drunk Sandford Orchards cider.
A cold Devon Red in keg form is particularly nice especially after a game of golf on a hot day.
So, whether little or large, does size matter when you have got a good cider in your hand?
Cheers
Ray Dwan

THE HISTORY OF CIDER MAKING IN BRITAIN
There is a general consensus of opinion that apple trees grew along the River Nile delta, as far
back as 1300 BC. Apple growing was originally introduced into Britain by the Druids and
different varieties were introduced by the Romans, who after arriving in Britain in 55 BC, were
said to have found Kentish villagers enjoying a delicious cider-like drink. Julius Caesar is said to
have approached the enjoyable pursuit of cider-drinking with relish.
At the start of the 9th century, cider drinking was well established in Europe and, following the
Norman Conquest of 1066, cider consumption was widespread throughout the UK. In fact,
orchards were established with the sole aim of growing apples for cider production. In medieval
times, cider making was a thriving industry and monasteries sold immense quantities to the
public.
The heyday of cider making was probably the mid-17th century, when it was even popular to pay
part of a farm labourer’s wages in cider. Countless farms had their own cider orchard and press,
and a typical part-wage offering to a farm labourer would be anything between three-eight pints
per day. This practice was abolished in 1887 and profound changes in farming led to a decline in
consumption. Cider has now regained its popularity, although sadly it is the mass-produced
variety that sells most. Traditional cider making is however still flourishing in parts.
It is said that to enjoy a healthy crop
of apples, the old custom of
‘wassailing’ (from the old English
“wes-hal” – be of good health) was
practised. Cider-soaked pieces of
bread were placed in apple tree
branches and cider was poured over
the roots, to encourage good growth.
Bonfires were then lit to ward off evil
spirits. Even today this tradition still
takes place in certain areas.

Anonymous
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RECENT LOCAL CAMRA EVENTS
us, we are now getting back to
After nearly two years of enforced separation for the majority of us
something approaching normality.

OCTOBER 2021:

At the end of October 2021, a few members researched the pubs of St. Thomas and the Quay
areas of Exeter. We started at The Sawyers Arms with a boozy breakfast and progressed via
the The Luccombe Oak, The Kings (an excellent Hanlons Stormstay was on tap) before
b
reaching the Quay. Here the Topsham Brewery and Taproom offered a good selection of cask
and keg beers before we checked out the Samuel Jones and the The Prospect Inn. All things
considered, we experienced an interesting and diverse range of drinki
drinking
ng places.

NOVEMBER 2021:

On 18th November about 12 members took trains or buses to explore our eastern outpost of
Axminster. The Ale Way has recently opened and is actually on the station so provided a very
convenient start to the tour of the Town. After some in
in-depth
depth sampling we set off and visited the
The Lamb Inn, The Red Lion Inn, The Castle Inn and The George Hotel with varying degrees
of satisfaction before reaching
eaching the ever
ever-reliable Axminster Inn. Here Palmers ales are
dispensed in tip-top
top condition and this provided a perfect end to the day (although some of us still
found time and capacity to further indulge at The Ale Way before heading home).
Saturday 27th November saw about 15
members plus guests from Somerset
and Plymouth branches take the newly
reinstated train service to Okehampton
kehampton.
Violent storms the night before had
caused some travel disruption, but this
line was unaffected
ected and we enjoyed a
very scenic journey to the north edge of
Dartmoor. The station is in an elevated
position above the town,
own, but a bus has
now been re-routed
routed to meet trains and
this was greatly appreciated by many in
our group. We started at The White
Hart Hotel (a JD Wetherspoon hostelry)
in the centre of town where several of us
had brunch. After that we only had three
other pubs to check out as the Plume of
Feathers is currently only an off
off-licence
and the Plymouth Inn closed years ago.
However, The London Inn provided us
with an excellent Holsworthy
thy Boom
plus two other beers.

London Inn, Okehampton

The Kings Arms had a decent St Austell Proper Job and the Fountain Inn served some much
appreciated Theakston Old Peculie
Peculier.
r. From there it was a return up the hill to the
t station (some
even walked!) for a contented ride home.
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DECEMBER 2021:

In “normal” years, December has been a month of celebratory events and after 2020's
disappointments we were keen to get going again. So on Saturday 11th December about 40
members travelled (mostly by coach) to the excellent Tom Cobley Inn in the rural village of
Spreyton for a Christmas Lunch. A splendid meal was enjoyed and washed down with a great
choice of beers including some from Parkway, Exeter and Dartmoor breweries.
On the following Tuesday, the venue was The Imperial in Exeter for our traditional Pensioners
and Workers Social (PAWS) event. This year it happily coincided with the start of the pub's
Christmas Beer Festival. Approximately 24 people participated and greatly enjoyed the 20 casks
available set up on stillage in The Orangery.
Saturday 18th December was the day for the Exeter Half Pint Half Marathon - that's a target of
13 pubs and 13 half pints for the whole course. I counted 17 “athletes” attempting this
endurance event and I believe three of us completed it. The route started at George’s Meeting
House, took in the recently re-opened The Hour Glass, went down to pubs on the Quay, back
up Fore Street to include the also reopened Little Drop Of Poison and The Turks Head, before
winding its way to finish down at the Great Western Hotel. Some details are a little hazy!!
The last traditional session for the year was held at the historic Bridge Inn, Topsham, on the
Wednesday before Christmas where 30 members gathered for Seasonal Drinks. We had the
Malthouse to ourselves and some great ales to enjoy.

JANUARY 2022:

Into the New Year and on Saturday 8th January we carried out a “survey” of Exmouth pubs.
About 20 people put in an appearance and around 10 of the best pubs visited. All the pubs were
good and some excellent. Let's hope the rest of the year carries on the same way (we certainly
made a good start by managing to put on our Festival of Winter Ales - see report elsewhere)

Bicton Inn, Exmouth
Martyn (Social Secretary)
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HOW TO RECREATE DEVON VILLAGE PUBS
I have moved home about a dozen times over the years, so I know the priorities. Relocating to
what the tourist people call the Devon Gateway in March this year, I began the hunt for a new local,
only to find that about half were up for sale, several as private houses. The rest were closed
because of the COVID regulations. Friends who perpetually mistake my obsession with beer and
its brewers for a love of social drinking, are always ask well-meant questions such as “What are the
pubs like in your new place then, Tim?” This time around it was easier than usual. “Mostly shut”,
I say. They sympathise and I add, “It’s OK, they were way too big to survive.”
The British love of pubs
As a young man I was given a priceless piece of advice, which I pass on whenever possible.
It was to listen carefully to what people say, as it is often a fair reflection of what they think; but
watch like a hawk the things they do, as that is a much better indicator of what they intend.
We British deceive ourselves about our love of pubs. We say we like them but in truth we are just
drawn to the image of what we think they are. Back in 1980, 85% of the beer drunk in the UK was
consumed in pubs. By 2019 that figure had fallen below 40% and 2020-21 has been worse, of
course. Pub numbers have halved. Where cellars saw casks of 18, 36 and sometimes 54 gallons,
now they sell a similar number of 9 or 4.5 gallons. We like pubs to exist because it gives us a
sense of community. They persuade foreign visitors that we have a social side. They give our
soap operas a setting for conversations between households. But when they start charging
realistically for their services, to cover several taxes, the cost of multiple regulations, and the time it
takes to offer properly prepared food, or carefully sourced drink, we are quick to accuse them, in
effect, of greed.
What stops change
During the COVID debacle, many of the UK’s breweries have learned to adapt their business
models swiftly and decisively to cope with rapidly changing circumstances. The experience may
come in useful in a year or two’s time, when they need to make more changes, to mitigate the
impacts of climate change. However, unlike breweries, pubs have fewer options for change.
They are, quite literally, where they are, and downsizing
significantly to reduce their overheads is rarely an option.
The way that the UK beer industry has been slung together
over the years has created a residue mostly of larger pubs,
owned by a limited number of pub companies (PubCos), a
structure that in many settings is simply not fit for purpose.
Currently the UK has roughly one pub for every 1,500
people. Of the 450 or so villages in Devon, around 400 have
a population of less than that. Is it any wonder therefore that
village pubs, particularly outside the popular tourist areas,
have been falling into disuse these past few decades?
George Inn, Uffculme

Why Devon needs micropubs

According to the latest edition of Micropub Magazine (micropubmagazine.co.uk), of the UK’s 750+
micropubs, only five are in Devon – and none of these is in a village. For those unfamiliar with the
idea of a micropub, the first was created in 2005 by Martyn Hillier, at Herne, just inland from Kent’s
north coast. He named it the Butchers Arms, for its former life as a butcher’s shop. The idea was
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simple. A wet-led pub focussed on ales served direct from the cask, where the noise is chatter,
and everybody knows your name. Opening times determined by agreement between the
customers and the boss. It was several years before a few other entrepreneurial spirits began
either to imitate the model, or invent it separately from similar thoughts. Devon’s earliest was
among the first dozen. Goldy’s at Tiverton, founded in 2012, was previously a pet shop. It evolved
into Courtenay’s in 2014, and remains the town’s only real beer bar. The key features of a
micropub are the size of the premises, the simplicity of the offer and the investment of the time by
the owner. Size matters because above a certain footprint, different permissions are required.
Simplicity and the personal touch are essential because these are the appeal of such places, to
those standing either side of the bar, as reflected in the owner-friendly opening hours. The model
has spawned variations over time. A few sell wines, spirits, even keg beers and lagers(!), though
these tend to be better examples, from a short list. Some have ventured into limited food menus,
such as pies, rolls, scotch eggs or plates of cheese, though again the keep-it-simple approach
rules.
Where Next?
The ten pubs that in 2019 were nearest to my new home all lie within a five-mile radius. Two have
been sold as private houses and a third is likely about to join them. Two others look to me to be
struggling. The remainder rely on a mix of well-tested models, for which read OK food and
lacklustre drinks, plus a sense of community support.
Not one feels new, exciting, or bound to survive. Meanwhile
I can think of half a dozen villages in the area that would
support a micropub were it understood that such a thing
could exist, and others where the existing pub could be
nudged into upping its game were a tiny rival to appear.
If you think you can help resurrect village Devon in this way,
I seriously recommend contacting the Micropub Association
at micropubassociation.co.uk, or to get the gist, subscribe to
the magazine micropubmagazine.co.uk. It’s a great way to
make a difference.
Merriemeade, Sampford Peverell
Tim Webb lives in Devon and writes books about beer, including ‘The World Atlas of Beer’, ‘Good
Beer Guide Belgium’ and several others.
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JDWetherspoons New Associate Director
Many of our readers will recognise Emma
Gibson, manager of The Imperial in Exeter,
seen here being interviewed after her successful
appointment as an Associate Employee
Director, an accolade for which Exeter and East
Devon CAMRA warmly congratulate her.
A Company employee for 18 years this coming
April, Emma started out as a Bar Associate in
Crediton (The General Sir Redvers Buller)
before her managerial journey took her via
The Chevalier (Exeter) as a deputy manager
and then on to running The Vigilance (Brixham),
The Talk of the Town (Paignton) and The Green
Ginger (Torquay), arriving at The Imperial nearly
four years ago.
Emma says that she loves “running a pub” and
that this appointment will let her see “the bigger
picture”. A real ale fan, she likes a “good” IPA
and is tempted by “sour” beers as she puts it
and dark ones such as porters and/or with
flavours like chocolate and coffee on the
“tongue”.
In addition to the twice yearly ‘Spoons real ale festivals and their summer cider one, Emma
organises two other festivals at The Imperial where circa 20 casks are set up on stillages in The
Orangery. Hobbies/pastimes, I asked? Netball, she replies, playing for a locally based team. I
reckon she is pretty good at that as well; don’t you think?
Ed

A warm welcome awaits you on the East Sussex coast!
CAMRA's Members' Weekend, AGM & Conference will be hosted by
our Sussex branches at the Winter Garden in Eastbourne 8-10 April
2022.
It's free to attend and open to all CAMRA members. The weekend is
staffed by volunteers - with a range of opportunities to help on offer.
All the information is on the event page - where you can register to
attend / sign up to help. Go to:
www.camra.org.uk/members-weekend-agm-conference or email
membersweekend@camra.org.uk.
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CAMRA Membership is for you!

From
as little as

£28.50†

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!
Includes

£30**
Real Ale
Cider & Perry
Vouchers

We’re leading the fight to keep pubs alive and thriving
in every community, serving quality ales and ciders.
Find out more camra.org.uk/joinup

✂
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Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Direct Debit
Non DD
Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................
Forename(s) ..................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................
Address ............................................................................................................

Single Membership (UK) £28.50

£30.50

Under 26 Membership

£20.00

£22.00

Joint Membership
£36.50
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership £28.00

£38.50

............................................................................................................................

Please indicate whether
you wish to receive BEER
by email OR post:

................................................................. Postcode ......................................

I wish to Opt-in to

Email address ................................................................................................
Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ................................................................
Forename(s) ....................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

£30.00

Email

Post

General Communications
Branch Communications

Concessionary rates are available only for Under
26 Memberships.
I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and
agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association which can be found on
our website.
Signed ...........................................................................
Date ...............................................................................
Applications will be processed within 21 days.

Direct Debit Instruction
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Email: membership@camra.org.uk Telephone: 01727 867201
Name(s) of Account Holder

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

Billing Address

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
l

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

l

Postcode
Payments will show as CAMRA Membership
on your bank statement.

l

I understand that CAMRA has partnered with Stripe, who collects Direct Debits on
behalf of CAMRA and confirm that I am the account holder and the only person
required to authorize debits from this account.
l

Signature

✂

l

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may
vary from mobile phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of
membership. The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General
Data Protection Regulations.

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and
building societies that accept instructions
to pay Direct Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount,
date or frequency of your Direct Debit,
Stripe will notify you 2 working days in
advance of your account being debited
or as otherwise agreed. If you request
Stripe to collect a payment, confirmation
of the amount and date will be given to
you at the time of the request.
If an error is made in the payment of
your Direct Debit, by Stripe or your bank
or building society you are entitled to a
full and immediate refund of the amount
paid from your bank or building society.
If you receive a refund you are not entitled
to, you must pay it back when Stripe asks
you to.
You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time
by simply contacting your bank or building
society. Written confirmation may be
required. Please also notify us.
Setup of Direct Debit Instruction with
Stripe on behalf of CAMRA.
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EXETER AND EAST DEVON CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
General enquiries:
contact@exeter.camra.org.uk

Pubs Officer: Mark Trevaskis
pubs@exeter.camra.org.uk

Branch Chair: Steve Murray
chair@exeter.camra.org.uk

Clubs Officer: Phil Plummer
clubs@exeter.camra.org.uk

Vice Chair: Keith Dickson
vchair@exeter.camra.org.uk

Exe Ale Editor: Keith Dickson
newsletter@exeter.camra.org.uk

Secretary: Andrew Kerr
secretary@exeter.camra.org.uk

Public Affairs: Ray Hodgins
publicaffairs@exeter.camra.org.uk

Membership: Tim Gilbert
membership@exeter.camra.org.uk

Transport Officer: Tim Sedgwick
transport@exeter.camra.org.uk

Social Secretary: Martyn Shepherd
socialsec@exeter.camra.org.uk

Web Editor: Andrew Kerr
web@exeter.camra.org.uk

Treasurer: Andy Walker
treasurer@exeter.camra.org.uk

Press & Publicity: Caroline Trevaskis
press@exeter.camra.org.uk

Pubs Protection Officer: Steve Rippin
locale@exeter.camra.org.uk

Events & Festival Organiser: Ray Dwan
fowa@exeter.camra.org.uk

Cider Rep: Nick Pring
cider@exeter.camra.org.uk
TO JOIN WITH US ON OUR ADVENTURE AND TO BE INCLUDED IN OUR MAGAZINE
PLEASE SEE OUR COMPETITIVE RATES AS SET OUT BELOW.
We publish quarterly and distribute to
numerous pubs and other outlets
within the substantial Exeter & East
Devon area.
Last copy date for the Summer 2022
issue is the 30th April 2022.
Contact:
newsletter@exeter.camra.org.uk

Ad Size

1 issue

2 issues

3 issues

Year

¼ page

£50

£75

£100

£120

½ page

£90

£120

£140

£160

Full page

£120

£170

£210

£240

Special thanks to all of our advertisers and to the following contributors:
Ray Dwan, Mags Gaskin, Steve Murray, Martyn Shepherd, Mark & Caroline Trevaskis and
a warm welcome to our new guest writer: Tim Webb.
This magazine is published by the Exeter & East Devon Branch of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA) who accepts no liability in relation to the accuracy of
advertisements. The opinions expressed here are those of the authors and not
necessarily those of the Branch or of CAMRA.
Copyright CAMRA and Exeter and East Devon CAMRA.
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Exeter Brewery
Cowley Bridge Road Exeter EX4 4NX 01392 259059

Our Tap Room Bar is open as a public bar every Thursday and Friday.
Watch out for live music on occasional Fridays and Sundays.
Private hire and Brewery Tours available, most days, by arrangement.

Delivering weekly from Penzance to the City of London
we proudly represent the very best of Devon
quality and service

Welcome back Exe Ale magazine!
www.exeterbrewery.co.uk
Campaign for Real Ale • Exeter and East Devon Branch • Email: contact@exetercamra.org.uk
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